Current Sign Language animation technologies based on virtual reality cannot generate automatically animations in which the signer associates locations in space with entities under discussion. The automatic spatial association of signs locations is closely related to the sign recognition process. Without sign signature extraction through motion analysis, the spatial location of signs cannot be modified according to the change in location of entities under discussion. Currently, the generated signs animations are becoming common because they rely mainly on 3D-based content standard (X3D). Furthermore, the majority of studies rely on positions or rotations of virtual agent articulations as training data for classifiers or for matching techniques. Unfortunately, existing animation generation software use different 3D virtual agent content, therefore, articulation positions or rotations differ from system to other. Consequently, these methods are not efficient in the sign recognition process. In this paper, we propose a methodological foundation that aims to recognize signs through sign signature extraction, to be used to analyze automatically entities relations in the signing space and to change dynamically the sign location under discussion. Our recognition experiments were based on 900 ASL signs using Microsoft Kinect sensor to manipulate our X3D virtual agent. We have successfully recognized 887 isolated signs with 98.5 recognition rate and 0.3 second as recognition response time. These statistics allowed us to generate more than 200 phrases with automatic analysis and generation of spatial relations between different entities in the phrases.
Introduction and motivation
In the world, there are around 70 million people with hearing deficiencies (information from World Federation of the Deaf http://www.wfdeaf.org/). There are varying degrees of deafness: hard of hearing, "profoundly" deaf, and completely deaf. Deaf or profoundly deaf people may wear no hearing aid. Some will be able to lip read and understand you nearly perfectly. But some have problems with verb tenses, concordances of gender and number, etc., and they have difficulties when creating a mental image of abstract concepts. Consequently, many communicate with sign language rather than with written and spoken language (Wheatley, M. and Annika P., 2010) [ 19] . For example, the American Sign Language (ASL) is the primary means of communication for about one-half million deaf people in the US (Charles A. and Rebecca S.) [ 2] . However, sign Language is a distinct language from spoken languages. In fact, the majority of hard of hearing people have many difficulties in reading written text (Charles A. and Rebecca S.) [ 2] ; consequently, they find it difficult to use technology such as computers. There are some solutions to make accessible textual information by providing a generated animation of sign language based on virtual agent (Kennaway, J. and Glaubert) [ 9] , (Fotinea, S. and al.) [ 5] and (Stein, D. and al.) [ 16] works. These systems are based on X3D standard to describe the generated 3D scene. Therefore, signs animations are becoming common. However, hard of hearing person can create his sign animation using existing generating animation software (Annelies B. and al.] ) [ 1] . Unfortunately, many specificities of Sign Language are not yet modeled by these software's. Although, the spatial reference to describe entities under discussion, led to a significant improvement in user comprehension of the animations. There are some Sign Language linguistic features related to the spatial reference. For example to indicate that the signer would refer to an absent person, involves that he make the sign in a chosen 3D location around his body. In other words, the signer constructs a mental association of this spatial location and he can refer to this person on a later sign by a pointing movement or aim his eye-gaze or head-tilt at this location. Under discussion, there are other linguistic features that affect the movement or the hand orientation of the sign. We can deduce that the sign location may change dynamically during the conversation. Using the recognition process through sign signature extraction, we can manipulate the sign location dynamically. This operation could be done in two steps: Sign signature extraction and analysis of the spatial relationships between entities.
However, there are many researches in the recognition field. The majority of existing studies rely on sign language recognition from video-based scenes. The machine learning approach used in this domain is not adapted to 3D-based scene or requires a very big training data to provide an efficient recognition result. Moreover, this is due to the consideration of articulations positions as a training data. If we want to apply this solution, we must introduce all different 3D articulations positions to the system and this is a very painful task. In our context, we rely on the 3D motion trajectory analysis of virtual agent articulations. Moreover, we propose an invariant to position changes solution that contributes on the improvement of the recognition rate from 3D-Based content. In Sign Language, there are many specificities related to sign creation such as hands shape, palms orientation, hands movement and no manual signal that includes facial expression and body expression. We are based on Microsoft kinect motion capture data for sign creation that allows feature extraction of 20 joints per person. Unfortunately, this tool does not allow hand shape recognition. Moreover, we built an application that allows to user to record and to add sign language specificities according to the 3D recorded motion (as shown in Figure1A). Our application enables a real time virtual agent animation from kinect data stream. Based on the 3D recorded scenes, we built an approach invariant to position changes to recognize isolated signs. Our methodology relies on the 3D motion analysis to extract the signature of the sign. We are based on the 3D non linear regression to analyze the 3D motion trajectory. Furthermore, this study aims to learn the trajectory of both hand to our Support Vector Machine and this is more useful compared to hands positions learning. After signature extraction, the second step of our approach aims to generate the spatial relations between signs entities in the sentence. Mainly this step gives the possibility to place the different signs entities in their logic locations in the signing space. As shown in the figure 1B, our tool generates automatically spatial relations between segments entities in the following sentence "In the city of Toulouse, in the movie theatre called Utopia, the movie that plays, on Thursday February 26th at 9.30 pm, the one who made it, who is it?". Each segment will be affected automatically to his signing space zone (C_ZONE, B_ZONE, A_ZONE) and segment is considered as a group of signs signature. Using the sign signature, we can change easily and dynamically the sign location in the signing space without loss the sign language meaning. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present some related works. Section 3 is devoted to describe our approach. Section 4 introduces our experimental results. Finally, we conclude by a conclusion and some perspectives. In other word, learning techniques of classifiers, give acceptable results using video support. For this reason, there are a few works which tried to apply these techniques on 3D content. That led to the second field which concerns sign language recognition from 3D content. However, we have used a Longest Common Subsequence method to recognize sign language from 3D based content. This method is based on the alignment of articulations rotations and this is not efficient. In other meaning, if we change rotation angle, the same sign will be not recognized. In sign language, the sign can be signed by right hand, by left hand or by both hands. However, there are some signs that use both hands but there is no symmetry between right hand rotations and left hand rotations. For instance, in figure 2 the sign Gamble can be signed by right hand as dominant hand or left hand as dominant hand. We deduce that the LCS applied to 500 different signs lexicon is not efficient and this is due to the non consideration of sign variation. The LCS applied to 500 lexicon sign cannot reach real time recognition; it depends a lot to alignment time. The recognition process takes quite a long time 20 second to recognize one sign, 42 second to recognize 2 signs to reach 120 second for 7 signs. In general, when only isolated motions are considered and multiple examples for each motion are available, classification can have higher recognition rate than template matching with certain similarity or distance measure (Vapnik 1998) [ 18] and (Li et al. 2005 ) [ 10] . The majority of animation generation systems such as, Vsigns [ 13] and eSign [ 4] , use rotation angle to animate their avatars. Certainly, for the same sign, rotation angle differ from system to another. Therefore, alignment approach based on rotation will be not useful. However, (Kin Fun Li and al.) [ 6] work is based respectively on HMM training and matching techniques of 3D skeleton articulation position. These approaches depend on 3D position to create signs. Consequently, for the same sign, the 3D positions of articulations changes from animation to other. Therefore, this technique is very sensitive to 3D position variation and requires a large training data to reach a useful result.
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Our approach
Since, classifiers and matching techniques based on articulation positions or rotations are not efficient to recognize the sign motion signature. We propose to analyze the 3D motion trajectory by using approximation techniques of motion data matrices. In sign language, both hands are mainly used to describe the sign gesture. To create signs, the hand motion trajectory can be linear, zigzag, wave, circular or arc. For example, the ASL movement of LETTER is described as bring right hand down with linear movement ending with thumb on left palm. The ASL sign OPEN makes arc movement, ATTITUDE makes small circular movement, PIZZA makes zigzag movement hand down, etc. Moreover, to analyze the different signs motions, we rely on 3D non linear regression to extract the major geometric structures of motion data matrices (as shown in figure 3 ). Classification is then applied to recognize/reject the original test motion candidates. Otherwise, the classification method is used to extract the sign signature and therefore to change automatically the sign location in the signing space. We choose support vector machine (SVM) classifiers for classification, considering that SVM is one of the most powerful classification techniques (Vapnik 1998 ; Platt 2000) [ 18] [ 14] . Fig. 3 Original and approximation curve of ASL signs "MOVIE-THEATRE" and "CITY" using right hand motion and left hand motion.
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3D non linear regression
In Sign language, motion trajectory of hand is related generally to complex movement. Therefore, we use the 3D non linear regression to extract the major geometric structures of motion data matrices. Our motion data can be represented by matrices with 3 columns (X, Y, Z) and multiple rows (as shown in Table1). v . The sum of square distances:
Optimizing the conic equation parameters in the plane p; the system V1, V2, V3 is the new basis on which a point (p) is identified by its coordinates ( , , ) with the relationship: 
The general equation of conic curve: 
The Symbolic form of the previous system:
which gives the coefficients of the conic equation. The parametric equation of the conic in the initial axes system and the conic nature and characteristics:
In other words, we can approximate motion data according to the conic nature. Therefore, hand movement can take the form of Ellipse, parabola or hyperbola. Complex movement can be formed by combining different conic forms. Figure 3 shows the right hand and the left hand motion trajectory of both ASL signs "MOVIE-THEATRE" and "CITY". The bleu color describes the initial motion trajectory and the red color describes the 3D non-linear regression of the motion trajectory. In our case, the approximation curve of "MOVIE-THEATRE" is described as follows: -The right hand motion, takes HYPERBOLA curve form with -921.25 as a conic value.
-
The left hand motion, takes HYPERBOLA curve form with -1492.56 as a conic value. The approximation curve of "CITY": -The right hand motion, takes HYPERBOLA curve form with -24792.405 as a conic value.
The left hand motion, takes HYPERBOLA curve form with -35681566.26 as a conic value.
Motion trajectory classification (Sign signature extraction)
SVMs have demonstrated good classification performance and widespread successful uses in many pattern recognition problems. These classifiers rely mainly on the hyper plane optimization that maximizes the margin, or the distance between separating hyper plane and the training examples nearest to the hyper plane. In our context, we rely on SVM to classify signs through data motion. The training data used by SVM is the conic curves obtained through our 3D non-linear regression. Our algorithm prepares automatically the training data composed by hand shape coordinate (as shown in figure 4B , Hhand shape at first 3D coordinates), curves values (shown in figure 4B hyperbola values for right hand and for left hand motion). 
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Sign Signature A Sign Signature B Figure 5 shows 3 different positions of the ASL sign "ATTITUDE" using the right hand and 3 different positions of the same sign using left hand. White points describe the original motion, blue and pink points are respectively the left hand approximation and the right hand approximation. Moreover, we can see that curves approximation have the same appearance for the same sign "ATTITUDE". Table 2 , shows also the curves values variation that is considered as training data for our SVM classifier. Our SVM training data include motion direction, hand shape, palm orientation (as shown in figure 5 "A"-hand shape and "Left" palm orientation at the first location of motion), geodesic distance, motion velocity and motion curves values (as shown in table2). The proposed solution has proven very good results for motion signature extraction. We have tested this approach on 900 ASL signs generated from our tool (shown in figure 1A ) using Microsoft kinect sensor to manipulate our virtual agent. We have successfully recognized 890 isolated signs with 98.5% recognition rate and 0.3 second as recognition response time compared to our previous results that require 20 seconds to recognize one sign and compared to 73.72% as word recognition rate of ( Zahoor zafroula and al.) [ 21] work. These statistics allowed us to generate more than 200 phrases with automatic analysis and generation of spatial relations between different entities in the phrases.
Experiment evaluation
Conclusion and future works
The research presented in this paper is the first attempt to analyze the motion trajectory in sign language to extract sign signature to be used to change the sign location. The automatic spatial association of signs locations is closely related to the sign recognition process. Without sign signature extraction through motion analysis, the spatial location of signs cannot be modified according to the change in location of entities under discussion. Otherwise, the automatic sign recognition process through motion data analysis represents a very important step to manage dynamically entities locations under discussion. In this paper, we proposed a 3D motion trajectory approximation approach inspired from 2D hand signature analysis to extract 3D sign signature. This approach is used to analyze automatically entities relations in the signing space and to change dynamically the sign location under discussion. Our aim is to provide an efficient recognition which supports sign position changes to extract the sign signature to be used to change the sign location. We managed to achieve 98.5 as a recognition rate using 900 ASL signs with a 0.3 second response time. These statistics allowed us to extract signs signatures to change automatically the spatial location of the sign. Also this approach allows us to generate more than 200 phrases with automatic analysis and generation of spatial relations between different entities in the phrases. The ultimate goal of our future research is to provide real time recognition of sign language phrases to analyse automatically spatial relation between entities under discussion based on phrases. This project is in fact the second part of Websign project [11, 12] conducted in our laboratory and aiming at improving communication with deaf through avatar technologies.
